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Purpose: To evaluate the reproducibility of water drinking test (WDT)
performed at different times of the day, in primary open angle glaucoma
(POAG) patients and normal individuals. Methods: Fifteen patients
with POAG and 30 normal individuals underwent three WDTs at dif-
ferent times of the day (7 AM, 12 PM, and 5 PM) on 3 different days.
Test results in POAG patients and normal individuals were compared.
Agreement and correlation of intraocular pressure (IOP) baseline levels,
peak levels, and IOP change (peak IOP - baseline IOP) on tests perfor-
med at different times were evaluated. Only right eye measurements
were analyzed. Results: Mean baseline IOP, peak IOP and IOP change
were significantly higher in POAG patients than in normal individuals,
at all time intervals (p<0.05). The Bland-Altman analysis demonstrated
limits of agreement for IOP peak levels and IOP changes larger than the
clinically acceptable (>3 mmHg), even though Pearson’s test revealed
good correlation among the results. Conclusion: The mean IOP peak
and mean IOP change observed during WDT are significantly higher
in POAG patients than in control individuals. Low levels of agreement
among WDTs performed at different times of the day suggest a poor
reproducibility of WDT, which may limit its applicability for the diag-
nosis and follow-up of glaucoma.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Intraocular pressure (IOP) is the main risk factor for the development
and progression of glaucoma and it varies during the day(1). Glaucoma
treatment, whether medicinal or surgical, aims at reducing IOP levels in
order to prevent disease progression. IOP fluctuation has been shown to be
important for the diagnosis, treatment and prognosis of glaucoma(2-3).

The fact that undetected IOP peaks during routine examinations were
related to progression of visual field loss emphasized the value of the
diurnal tension curve (DTC) in the management of glaucoma patients(4).
However, the DTC is considered troublesome by the physician and uncom-
fortable for the patient. Therefore, there have been efforts to find alterna-
tive methods of detecting IOP spikes.

In the past, water drinking test (WDT) was frequently used to diagnose
glaucoma patients(5). The mechanism by which the WDT increases the IOP
has not been clarified(2). Initial studies suggested that changes in blood
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osmolarity were responsible for the increase in IOP(5-6). An in-
crease in blood osmolarity reduces aqueous humor (AH) pro-
duction and drainage, whereas a reduction in blood osmola-
rity (as seen during WDT) increases the production and drai-
nage of AH(7). In 1960, Drance observed that, similarly to
normal individuals, glaucomatous patients responded to re-
duced blood osmolarity with an increase in AH production,
but AH drainage did not increase enough to maintain adequa-
te IOP levels in 64% of eyes with glaucoma(8).

Subsequent studies(9-10) revealed low sensitivities and spe-
cificities of WDT for the diagnosis of glaucoma. In one publi-
cation, 38.4% of 13 normal individuals undergoing WDT sho-
wed an increase in IOP greater than 8 mmHg and 30.7% sho-
wed peak IOPs higher than 24 mmHg(9). In another study,
WDT results were found to be similar among normal, ocular
hypertensive, and glaucomatous individuals(10).

For these reasons, WDT has been virtually abandoned until
recently, when a series of studies suggested that the WDT
could be employed not as a diagnostic test, but rather as a tool
to assess IOP peaks and changes(11-13). After performing the
WDT, the mean IOP peak and IOP change were found to be
significantly higher in a group of patients that exhibited pro-
gression of visual field defects than in a group that did not
progress(11). Moreover, patients surgically treated for glauco-
ma demonstrated smaller IOP changes after the WDT, when
compared with clinically treated patients(13).

However, there are no studies in the literature evaluating
the variability of WDT in relation to time of performance.
Hence, the purpose of this study was to investigate the repro-
ducibility of WDT at different times of the day in normal
individuals and patients with primary open angle glaucoma
(POAG).

METHODS

The study sample consisted of 15 individuals with POAG
consecutively selected from the Glaucoma Sector of the State
University of Campinas, and 30 normal individuals recruited
from volunteers of the community, institution staff, and spou-
ses or friends of patients. The study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of the State University of Campinas and
conducted according to the tenets of Declaration of Helsinki
and Health National Council resolution nº 196/96.

All individuals underwent an ophthalmologic exam that
included best-corrected visual acuity, slit-lamp examination,
Goldmann applanation tonometry, gonioscopy using Zeiss lens,
optic disc assessment with a 78-diopter lens under dilated
pupils, and automated achromatic perimetry (24-2 program,
Sita Standard Strategy, Humphrey Field Analyzer 750, Hum-
phrey-Zeiss, Dublin, CA, EUA).

All recruited participants were 18 years or older, had cor-
rected visual acuity better than 20/40 in one eye, and spherical
equivalent ≤ ±5 diopters. Individuals with POAG were defined
as having: history of IOP more than or equal to 21 mmHg in at

least one eye before onset of treatment, gonioscopy revealing
an open angle, presence of typical visual field glaucoma de-
fects (determined by one of Anderson’s criteria)(14), and optic
disc showing a localized defect of the neuroretinal rim, cup-to-
disc ratio ≥ 0.6, optic disc hemorrhage, or cup-to-disc ratio
asymmetry > 0.2(15). Normal individuals have normal optic discs
(cup-to-disc ratio ≤ 0.3 with no localized defects in neurore-
tinal rim), open angles at gonioscopy, IOP less than 21 mmHg
on two different days, and no visual field defects. Exclusion
criteria included: pregnancy, previous ocular surgery or laser,
retinal diseases, corneal scars, neurological pathologies that
could influence visual field, and incapacitating systemic di-
sease (cerebral vascular disease, senile dementia, severe heart
failure). Patients presenting advanced glaucoma also were
excluded from this study because of the risk of worsening of
visual field defects in the period of hypotensive therapy dis-
continuation.

Required washout periods before the first WDT were 4
weeks for β-adrenergic antagonists and prostaglandins ana-
logues, 2 weeks for adrenergic agonists, and 5 days for choli-
nergic agonists and carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. A safety
check with IOP measurement was required after 2 weeks for all
patients undergoing a 4-week washout. At that time, patients
whose IOPs had risen to levels deemed to be detrimental were
excluded from the study.

The water drinking test consisted of:
1. A six-hour period of fasting.
2. Initial IOP reading.
3. Intake of one liter of water during a period of not more

than five minutes.
4. After drinking water, IOP was measured every 15 minu-

tes for one hour.
Each patient performed the WDT at three occasions at

different times of the day (7:00 h, 12:00 h and 17:00 h). The
interval between each WDT was 1 week. The same calibrated
Goldmann’s tonometer was used for all IOP measurements.
The same observer, masked to patient’s diagnosis and masked
to previous IOP measurements obtained at different WDTs,
performed all IOP measurements.

The Student’s t test was used to compare continuous va-
riables between groups, the Fisher’s exact test was used to
compare categorical data, and analysis of variance for repea-
ted measures was used to compare IOP measurements within
the same group. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

Bland-Altman analysis was applied to assess the agree-
ment between IOP peaks and IOP changes (peak IOP - baseline
IOP) obtained at different timings(16). The linear regression
analysis was performed to evaluate the correlation between
IOP measurements obtained at different times of the day. We
considered r values above 0.8 as indicative of a strong corre-
lation, r values between 0.5 and 0.8 as a moderate correlation,
and r values below 0.3 as a weak correlation. Only the results
of the right eye (RE) were included for analysis in this study.
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Data were analyzed using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS
Inst., Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Demographic characteristics of glaucoma patients and
normal individuals are shown in Table 1. Both groups had
similar demographic characteristics, except for race. White
individuals were more frequent in normal individuals (83.3%)
than in glaucoma patients (53.3%).

The mean IOPs at baseline (before the WDT) and mean
peak IOPs obtained during the WDT were significantly higher
in POAG patients than in normal individuals at all time in-
tervals (p<0.0001). The mean IOP changes during the WDT
showed a tendency towards a higher level in POAG patients
when the test was perfomed at 7:00 h and 12:00 h and pre-
sented a statistically significant higher level in glaucoma pa-
tients than in normal individuals when the WDT was per-
formed at 17:00h. There were no statistically significant dif-
ference among mean IOP peaks (p=0.962) and mean IOP chan-
ges (p=0.690) at the different timings in glaucoma patients.
Also, there were no statistically significant difference among
mean IOP peaks (p=0.670) and mean IOP changes (p=0.964) at
the different timings in normal individuals (Table 2).

We evaluated the frequency of individuals showing dif-
ferences in IOP peaks and IOP changes greater than or equal
to 3 mmHg between the timings. Differences ≥ 3 mmHg
among IOP peak levels at different tests were found in 20%
of glaucoma patients and 23% of normal individuals. Diffe-

rences ≥ 3 mmHg among IOP changes at different tests were
found in 40% of glaucoma patients and 13% of normal in-
dividuals.

The linear regression analysis applied to IOP peaks at
different times in each individual revealed strong correlations
for POAG and normal individuals, with r values varying between
0.80 and 0.88 (Figures 1 and 2). The linear regression analysis
applied to compare IOP changes at different times in each
individual revealed weak to moderate correlations for POAG
and normal individuals, with r values ranging between 0.08
and 0.58 (Figures 3 and 4).

Bland-Altman plot demonstrated high vertical dispersion
of points and limits of agreement calculated for both IOP peak
levels and IOP changes were larger than the clinically accep-
table (>3 mmHg), for POAG patients and normal individuals
(Figures 1 to 4).

DISCUSSION

IOP is the main risk factor for the development and pro-
gression of glaucoma. The DTC is currently the most valid
diagnostic method to assess the IOP behavior throughout
the day. Attempts have been made to develop an alternative,
more user-friendly test, capable of providing valuable infor-
mation regarding IOP peak and fluctuation. A test designed
to substitute the DTC in clinical practice should not only
duplicate the IOP peak and IOP changes observed at a DTC,
but also be reproducible, regardless of the time when it is
performed.

The WDT was intended to represent an option for the
detection of pressure spikes in glaucomatous patients who
apparently have controlled IOPs. It is a test that can be easily
performed and repeated several times without major incon-
veniences(17). Initially, some studies suggested that there was
a good correspondence between IOP peaks obtained in the
WDT and the maximum DTC values. Helal Jr(18) verified a
similarity between mean maximum IOP levels measured in the
DTC and mean IOP peaks obtained with the WDT in 11 glau-
coma suspects, indicating that this test could substitute the
DTC. However, this study compared mean IOP values, mas-

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of glaucoma patients and
normal individuals

Glaucoma (n=15) Control (n=30)  p-value
Age (years) 55.7 ± 12.3 53.7 ± 13.4 0.641*
Gender % male 40.0% 50.0% 0.526†

Race % white 53.3% 83.3%
% black 46.7% 10.0% 0.021‡

% asian 0  6.7%
*= Student’s t test; †= Chi-square test; ‡= Fisher’s exact test

Table 2. Mean baseline IOP, IOP peak and IOP change (mmHg) for glaucoma patients and normal individuals at 7:00 h, 12:00 h, and 17:00 h

Glaucoma (n=15) Control (n=30) p-value
Mean IOP baseline at 7:00 h 20.67 ± 4.24 12.90 ± 3.63 <0.0001
Mean IOP baseline at 12:00 h 20.87 ± 4.24 13.07 ± 3.18 <0.0001
Mean IOP baseline at 17:00 h 20.07 ± 2.76 13.33 ± 3.15 <0.0001
Mean peak IOP at 7:00 h 25.07 ± 5.59 16.13 ± 4.43 <0.0001
Mean peak IOP at 12:00 h 25.13 ± 4.12 16.40 ± 3.84 <0.0001
Mean peak IOP at 17:00 h 24.93 ± 4.20 16.57 ± 3.77 <0.0001
Mean IOP change at 7:00 h 4.40 ± 2.67 3.23 ± 1.77 0.0871
Mean IOP change at 12:00 h 4.27 ± 2.63 3.33 ± 1.75 0.1626
Mean IOP change at 17:00 h 4.87 ± 2.72 3.23 ± 2.31 0.0413
(Student’s t test)
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king the differences in each individual’s measurements. In
fact, in the present study, we also demonstrated that mean IOP
peaks and mean IOP changes were not significantly different
when we compared results of WDTs performed at different
times of the day.

 Miller(19) compared the peak IOPs obtained after the WDT
and the maximum IOPs measured in a DTC and concluded that
there was significant relationship between them. However, the

analysis of the individual results allows us to disclose discre-
pancies of up to 16 mmHg between the tests.

Bland and Altman suggested that the ideal approach to
compare two methods of measurements is to evaluate the
agreement between them, rather than comparing means or
verifying the existence of correlation between them(16). They
proposed the construction of a graphic that plots the diffe-
rences between the two measurements versus the arithme-

A

B

C

Figure 1 - Bland-Altman and linear regression analysis of IOP peaks during the WDT in glaucoma patients comparing different time intervals
(A: 7:00 h vs. 12:00 h; B: 7:00 h vs. 17:00 h; C: 12:00 h vs. 17:00 h)
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Figure 2 - Bland-Altman and linear regression analysis of IOP peaks during the WDT in normal individuals comparing different time intervals
(A: 7:00 h vs. 12:00 h; B: 7:00 h vs. 17:00 h; C: 12:00 h vs. 17:00 h)

tical mean of the two measurements for each tested indivi-
dual. The purpose of this technique was to assess the dis-
crepancies between the two measurements and calculate li-
mits of agreement, which corresponds to the 95% confidence
interval of the differences between the methods. Methods
showing good agreement should display values close to zero
and within the limits of the confidence interval. Moreover,
limits of agreement should reflect differences that are not
clinically important.

In our study, when measurements variability of each indi-
vidual was assessed, a significant number of individuals were
found to present differences greater than or equal to 3 mmHg in
both IOP peaks and IOP changes.

There was a strong correlation among IOP peaks obtained
at WDTs performed at different times, both in glaucoma pa-
tients and normal individuals. However, Bland-Altman ana-
lysis demonstrated limits of agreement for IOP peak levels
larger than the clinically acceptable (>3 mmHg).
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Figure 3 - Bland-Altman and linear regression analysis of IOP changes during the WDT in glaucoma patients comparing different time intervals
(A: 7:00 h vs. 12:00 h; B: 7:00 h vs. 17:00 h; C: 12:00 h vs. 17:00 h)

IOP changes in different tests presented low to moderate
correlation and limits of agreement also larger than the cli-
nically acceptable (>3 mmHg), both in glaucoma patients and
normal individuals.

Many factors can explain the large variability observed
in the WDT. Variables such as previous hydration state,
diurnal fluctuation in AH production and drainage, chan-
ges in intestinal water absorption and renal clearance of
water overload can justify the discrepancy of the results we
obtained.

The limitations of this study were that, as advanced glau-
coma patients were excluded, IOP peak levels were lower than
expected, what may have raised difficulties to reach statistical
significance in results. Difference in race between the groups
could have been a limitation of this study, but main compa-
risons were made inside each group and not between groups.

The results of the present study concur with those of
previous studies, demonstrating that the mean IOP peak and
mean IOP change obtained with the WDT are significantly
higher in glaucomatous patients than in normal individuals.
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Figure 4 - Bland-Altman and linear regression analysis of IOP changes during the WDT in normal individuals comparing different time intervals
(A: 7:00 h vs. 12:00 h; B: 7:00 h vs. 17:00 h; C: 12:00 h vs. 17:00 h)

A

B

C

However, the agreement between WDT results performed at
different times of the day was poor.

The poor reproducibility of the WDT performed at diffe-
rent times of the day represents a limitation to its applicability
for the diagnosis and follow up of patients with glaucoma.
Further studies are necessary to evaluate the agreement
between IOP peaks obtained with the DTC and WDT applying
the Bland-Altman analysis. It would also be interesting to
apply the Bland-Altman analysis to DTCs performed in dif-

ferent days to evaluate the agreement between its results, as
this test remains the gold standard to assess the IOP diurnal
fluctuation and IOP peak.
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RESUMO

Objetivo: Avaliar a reprodutibilidade do teste de sobrecarga
hídrica (TSH) em diferentes horários em que é realizado, em
pacientes com glaucoma primário de ângulo aberto (GPAA) e
em indivíduos normais. Métodos: Quinze pacientes com GPAA
e 30 indivíduos normais foram submetidos a três TSHs, realiza-
dos em diferentes horários do dia (às 7:00 h, 12:00 h e 17:00 h),
em três dias diferentes. Foram comparados os resultados dos
testes em pacientes com GPAA e indivíduos normais. Foram
analisadas a concordância e a correlação entre os valores de
medida basal, pico e variação de pressão intraocular (PIO) (pico
de PIO - PIO basal) nos testes realizados nos diferentes horá-
rios. Apenas as medidas do olho direito foram analisadas.
Resultados: Os valores médios de medida basal, pico e varia-
ção de PIO foram significativamente maiores nos pacientes
glaucomatosos que nos indivíduos normais, em todos os ho-
rários (p<0,05). A análise de Bland-Altman apresentou limites
de concordância de pico e variação de PIO maiores do que o
clinicamente aceitável (>3 mmHg), apesar de o teste de Pear-
son demonstrar boa correlação entre os resultados. Conclusão:
O TSH apresenta valores de pico e variações da PIO signifi-
cativamente maiores em pacientes glaucomatosos que em indi-
víduos normais. Os baixos níveis de concordância entre os
TSHs realizados em diferentes horários do dia sugerem uma
baixa reprodutibilidade do TSH, que pode limitar sua aplica-
bilidade para diagnóstico e acompanhamento do glaucoma.

Descritores: Glaucoma; Tonometria ocular; Reprodutibili-
dade dos testes; Pressão intraocular; Técnicas e procedimen-
tos diagnósticos
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